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What is United Under Arts?
United Under Arts is a global student-led 501(c)(3) nonprofit dedicated to 
providing underprivileged communities and vulnerable populations, 
particularly the elderly and children, around the world with opportunities 
and experiences in the arts. 
We run free arts-based events and fundraisers such as charity concerts, 
recitals, art commissions, tutoring and workshops for youth and seniors in 
particular and facilitate connections across all ages and backgrounds. 



Partnerships
We partner with not-for-profit organizations that have similar missions to
1. Cross-promote each others’ organizations and events

a. Through social media, on each others’ Discord / Slack servers, group chats, etc.

2. Collaborate on events
a. Partner events receive priority over events with organizations that are not our 

partners

3. Share resources
a. We share resources with each other such as grants that we can apply to, new 

places to promote, events each organization’s members can participate in, etc.



Why partner with us?
1. You’ll be able to reach out to a lot of students.

a. We have hundreds of members on all inhabited continents. As of July 
1st, 2021 we had over 700 members on 25 countries and 41 local 
chapters. 

2. You’ll gain access to lots of helpful resources.
a. From grants to tools for planning events to various tips / guides on 

marketing, maintaining an organization, etc., partnering with us will 
bring your team many great resources to help you advance your mission



Requirements for Partners
We ask that our partners have
1. A website

a. Should be relatively complete; for instance most of the the site tabs should not say “Coming soon!” 
or be entirely blank

2. A clear officer structure
a. How is your organization run? Do you have chapters? Different levels of officers?

3. At least 100 members (not social media followers- active members)
4. Regular events / campaigns that UUA members can participate in
5. A mission that aligns with our values

a. Preferably an arts-based not-for-profit organization (does not have to be an official NPO)
i. Visual art, dance, drama / theater, music, and / or writing



Ready to Partner?
Email us from your organization’s official email with

1. Your website link

2. Officer structure

a. Can be a document or a link to a tab on your website

3. A mission statement (can be copied from your website)

4. Relevant social media accounts (optional)

5. 501(c)(3) determination letter (if applicable)



Connect With Us
Instagram: UnitedUnderArts (@UnitedUnderArts)

Twitter: UnitedUnderArts (@UnitedUnderArt1) 

Email: info@unitedunderarts.org

YouTube: United Under Arts 
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNzZ0Cu4dfIB7-e2sCtzDxA?view_as=subscriber) 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/United-Under-Arts-110382967360232 

LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/united-under-art/?viewAsMember=true

TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@unitedunderarts?lang=en
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